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Abstract- Defining the electromagnetic environment inside a graphite composite fairing due to lightning is of interest to spacecraft 
developers. This paper is the first in a two part series and studies the shielding effectiveness of a graphite composite model fairing using 
derived equivalent properties. A frequency domain Method of Moments (MoM) model is developed and comparisons are made with 
shielding test results obtained using a vehicle-like composite fairing. The comparison results show that the analytical models can 
adequately predict the test results. Both measured and model data indicate that graphite composite fairings provide significant 
attenuation to magnetic fields as frequency increases. Diffusion effects are also discussed. 
Index Terms-composite, magnetic, MoM, lightning, shielding 
I. BACKGROUND 
Direct strike lightning effects have been thoroughly evaluated for composite aircraft structures [1]. In the space industry, launch commit criteria and ground protection systems such as catenary wires shift the focus for launch vehicle protection to 
indirect effects. A thorough test program for the propagation of lightning induced magnetic fields through the fairing 
structure has not been conducted by launch vehicle industry. Previous work concentrated on lightning coupling analysis of the 
large umbilical cable connecting ground support equipment to vehicle and spacecraft power and data circuits as shown in Fig. 1. 
Accordingly, any shielding from indirect lightning effects afforded by the structure is not claimed by vehicle providers, and 
spacecraft developers are left with the assumption of no protection from indirect effects. The focus of this study is on the internal 
loop coupling from external lightning induced fields through the fairing structure (Fig. 1). 
A minimal shield transfer impedance is required to reduce the common mode coupling to a differential circuit [1,2]. When 
design criteria prohibits shielding, voltages induced into sensitive circuitry are primarily driven by loop area, magnetic field 
amplitude and transient rise time. Spacecraft instrumentation designed for thermal isolation constraints have limited application 
of rigorous coupling reduction techniques such as twisting and shielding. Hence a cancellation of the magnetic field via loop area 
reduction is not feasible . 
The time varying magnetic and electric fields lead to induced voltages and currents in vehicle and spacecraft circuitry. The 
governing equation to determine the magnetic field from a nearby lighting strike is depicted in (1) . 
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Wh ere : 
H = magnetic field 
I = length of loop 
11 = lightning current 
Id = displacement current 
E = Electric Field 
A = loop area 
&0 = permittivity of free space = 8.85 x l 0-12 F / m 
(I) Internal loop 
Support 
Fig. I . Launch vehicle and umbili cal tower 
MIL-STD-464 provides the change in electric field contributed by a near lightning strike 10 m away as 6.8 x lOll 
Volts/meter/second (V/rnls) [3]. Assuming a reasonable worst case circuit area, A, of 4 m x 0.05 m = 0.2 m2, the contributing 
portion of the magnetic field due to the displacement current (Id) is 1.2 Aim [I]. Since this portion of the magnetic field is 
insignificant compared to the contribution of the lightning channel current, magnetostatics are often used to calculate the 
lightning based magnetic fields . In this case the magnetic field is Ic/(2m), where r is the distance from the strike and 2m 
represents the circumference of the circle with radius, r. Although Uman provides formal solutions, it is common to rely on 
magnetostatics and the simplified expression to calculate the peak magnetic field contributed by a nearby lightning strike [1], [4-
5]. For instance a 50 kA strike at 10 meters would contribute a magnetic field of 795 (Amperes/meter) Aim. To determine the 
induced voltage which can be contributed to by a lightning related magnetic field, the rise time is key as depicted in (2) . This 
rise time varies from 1.4 J.ls to 50 ns depending on which comopent of lightning is active (initial severe stroke, return stroke, 
multiple stroke or multiple burst) . For most launch sites, the range data includes strike magnitude and location (within a 250 to 
500m accuracy), but does not include rise time information. [3] reports the change of magnetic field with respect to time for a 
near lightning strike 10 m away as 2.2 x 109 Alrnls and will be used her for example. 
Max Voc = d(,uHA) = ,u(2.2xI09)(0.2) = 552.9V 
dt 
Where : 
,u = jreespace p ermeability = 41l" x 10-7 H / m 
(2) 
The differential circiut voltage is less than predicted by (2) due to actual circuit impedances and common mode rejection, 
however the remaining voltage is undesirable for most spacecraft instrumentation cirucuits. Typical spacecraft retest criteria is 
10 - 50 volts, however, lower sensitvities have been reported by design constrained payloads. This retest criteria is important 
because only minimal on-pad testing is possible due to limited interface controls . Triggering of this criteria can lead to payload 
destack and return to processing facilities where mission specific testing can ensue. False indications of this trigger based on the 
assumption of zero shielding in composite fairings is costly from a budget and schedule standpoint. Albeit the consequenes of 
uneccessary retest are severe, the repercussions of an undetected failure are irreversible. As there is no possibility to retrieve a 
payload on orbit, a conservative, yet easily implementable prediction of shielding to indirect lightning effects is desired. 
Test data and two-dimensional numerical models are presented in the literature for a single composite panel in otherwise 
conductive enclosures, which show significant shielding to the transient lightning pulse [6-8]. The diffusion of direct strikes 
through composite walls is addressed in evaluation of composite aircraft in [1]. The diffusion of an incident magnetic field for an 
infinite thin metal plate is also discussed in the literature [9]. For incident pulse times shorter than field diffusion times, internal 
field amplitude reduction due to energy spreading in time is achieved [9]. Spacecraft developers and launch vehicle providers 
have questioned the applicability of panel only studies to the launch vehicle fairing structure. The specific objection is the 
relation of single composite panels surrounded by an otherwise metallic box to launch vehicle enclosures without comparable 
metallic structures. This study addresses shielding of a composite graphite fairing-like structure to the induced effects of nearby 
lighting strikes. A physical fairing fixture model is built and test validation is performed to baseline the model. A frequency 
domain model is also developed for comparison to standard frequency based shielding effectiveness measurements. This is 
important to both understand the diffusion process and to address the limitations of such induced shielding effects for 
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" magnetically sensitive payloads. This composite structure evaluation is implemented via a commercially available tool for 
modeling electromagnetic effects in complex structures. In this paper, the frequency domain effects of magnetic fields in a 
composite cavity are examined. Additional work has been performed in the time domain and presented in -a separate paper. 
II. FAIRING FIXTURE AND CONFIGURATION 
A launch vehicle representative fairing fixture was designed and developed by the University of Mississippi! Analex and is 
shown in Fig. 2 [10,11]. This fairing fixture model was used in all simulations performed in this work. The fairing fixture is 
made of two composite fairing halves with tabs at the edges for clamping the fairing enclosure. Two 1 mm 4 ply layers of carbon 
composite material sandwich a 6.35 mm Rohacell~ foam core with dimensions of the sample shown in Fig.2. Rohacell®WF is 
a closed-cell rigid foam based on polymethacrylimide chemistry, which does not contain any Carbon Fiber Composites (CFC's). 
This foam core is often utilized in manufacturing advanced composites for aircraft, launch vehicle and spacecraft structures [10]. 
The composite fairing structure was grounded via a metallic flat plate which interfaced with the bottom edges of the fixture . 
Surface resistivity of this sample was measured at 161 mohms. For both modeling and test, a sensor is placed 1 meter high in the 
center of the fairing (see Fig. 2). The baseline case is obtained from measurements with no fairing in place. In the frequency 
domain, a small loop was used to provide external excitation and internal sensing at specific frequencies. One half of the fairing 
contained a removable window with metal reinforcing. In one test configuration the fairing was rotated such that the window was 
placed in between the sensor and the source. This test was performed in order to determine how metal lined apertures, that are 
typical in launch vehicles, affect the composite fairing overall shielding effectiveness to lightning induced effects. 
'L- To Transmitter 
. ~ 
------ To Receiver 
Fig. 2. Side view of graphite composite sample and Test Configuration 
III. NUMERICAL MODELS 
A method of moments model is used to determine the shielding effectiveness of the fairing . 
Modeling the layers of the composite fairing as a dielectric requires the mesh to be small with respect to the thickness of each 
layer and is computationally prohibitive with respect to the entire model size. Accordingly, the structure is represented as an 
electromagnetically penetrable thin film with conductivity parameters developed from surface resistivity measurements [12]. To 
implement the thin film model, the Pro-E input file, which included the material thickness, was converted to a surface only model. 
A. Frequency Domain 
The frequency domain analysis simulation was performed using electromagnetic simulation software, EM Software & System's 
FEKO [13] and an imported Pro-E fairing model. The equivalent layer model was implemented with an infmitely thin impedance 
sheet representing the direct surface impedance measurement. The impedance sheet is "effectively the ratio between the 
tangential electric field on the surface and the electric surface current" [14]. The default mesh size assigned by the program, 
which is based on frequency, was changed to account for geometry details. A magnetic loop was implemented as the excitation 
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source and placed external to the fairing at the same location as the test antenna. Near field measurements were requested at the 
center vertical sheet in the fairing. 
IV. RESULTS 
Method of moment simulations were developed at specific frequencies shown in results section. The resulting shielding 
effectiveness was normalized with respect to the no-fairing structure case. Results and Comparisons 
I shows an excellent agreement between the results of industry test data and the double exponential analytical model. 
A. Frequency Domain Results 
Results of frequency domain analysis are compared to the fa iring fixture test results. An example of the frequency domain 
analysis near field contour plot is provided in Fig. 3. Part a of the figure represents the near magnetic field at the center plane 
location with no fairing present. 
Magnetic field [AIm] Magneti c field [AIm] 
24.9 2.39 
22 .6 2. 16 
20.3 1.93 
18.0 1.70 
15 .8 1.47 
13.5 1.24 
11 .2 1.01 
8.9 0.78 
6.7 0.55 
4.4 0.32 
2 .1 0.09 
Fig.3a Fig.3b 
Fig. 3 a and b: Results of freq uency domain model (no fairing versus composite fai ring at 10 MHz) 
Part b represents the same plane with the fairing present at 10 MHz, where the redistribution of fields due to fairing structure is 
evident. The frequency domain test results are shown in Fig. 4. These results show that the test with the metal reinforced 
aperture in the front of the sensor further reduces the fields measured inside the cavity. The peak improvement is 14 dB at 5 
MHz. 
The frequency domain simulation-to-test comparisons are shown in Table I. The shielding effectiveness is minimal at the low 
frequency cases and increases in the MHz range. The data point at 15 MHz deviates from the simulation data, which can be 
explained by the absence of seams between the fairing halves in the model. The seam length approaches a quarter wavelength at 
this frequency and thus the limits of this test set-up are reached. Sealing the fairing with copper tape caused a increase in 
shielding effectiveness, however, it is the desire of this study to isolate the composite fairing effects without the benefit of 
metallic supporting structures. 
I 
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Fig. 4. Frequency response comparison test results (magnetic field as a function of frequency) 
The diffusion process is revealed in the frequency domain comparisons. As seen in Table I, shielding increases significantly at 
2 MHz and beyond where the skin depth of the material is on the order of the material thickness. 
TABLE I 
FREQUENCY DOMAIN SHIELDING COMPARISONS 
Frequency Shielding Shielding Difference dB 
Effectiveness Effectiveness 
(Test Data) dB (Model Data) dB 
150 kHz 2 0.9 1.1 
300 kHz 5 0.8 4.2 
2MHz II 10 I 
5MHz 17 19.5 2.5 
10 MHz 21 21.9 0.9 
15 MHz 12 22 .3 10.3 
Time simulations in the FEKO post-run analysis were used to show the diffusion process. A time step progression of the 
frequency domain model at 10 MHz is provided in Fig. 5. 
25 .5 23.6 14 .3 2 .39 
23.8 21.2 12 .9 2 .16 
21.2 18 .9 11 .5 1.93 
1 S.6 16 .5 10 1 1.7 
15 .9 14 .2 S 5 I) 1.47 
13.3 118 7 24 1.24 
10 .6 9 5 5.82 1.0 1 
8.01 7 .16 4 .4 0 .777 
5.37 4 .82 2 98 0.547 
2.73 2 .4 7 1.56 0 .317 
0 .0 9 0 2 0 .12 8 0 .136 0 .0867 
x 
Fig. 5. Time progression of frequency domain model at 10 MHz. Instantaneous H·Field in Y ·vertical and X-horizontal plane (0, 30, 60, 90 phase) 
J 
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
It was shown in this work that the analytical model can adequately predict lightning indirect effects, Test results from this 
paper as well as industry composite panel test results are well simulated using this model. The thin film modeling of the 
composite structure is shown to be effective in frequency domain simulaitons of graphite composite fairing structures. 
Both model and test data show that although there is negligible attenuation at low frequencies from these graphite composite 
structures, they provide attenuation to high frequency magnetic fields and to lightning transient pulses. Shielding of these 
structures occurs due to energy time spreading of the pulse in the diffusion process. The results indicate that launch vehicle 
graphite composite fairing structures, which include metal reinforcement around apertures, will improve shielding effectiveness 
beyond the results of the graphite composite fairing alone. 
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Abstract- This paper is the second part in a two part series to examine the lightning induced effects in a graphite composite fairing 
structure. The first paper provided background on the induced lightning effects issue that spacecraft developers face, described a 
composite fairing fixture, and revealed comparisons between test and simulation data in the frequency domain. This paper examines 
the time domain based effects through the development of a loop based induced field testing and a Transmission-Line-Matrix (TLM) 
model is developed in the time domain to study how the composite fairing affects lightning induced magnetic fields. Comparisons are 
made with shielding test results obtained using a vehicle-like composite fairing in the time domain. The comparison results show that 
the analytical models can adequately predict the test and industry results. 
Index Terms-composite, magnetic, TLM, lightning, shielding 
I. BACKGROUND 
As discussed in Part 1, the environment inside a composite fairing due to lightning is a concern to spacecraft developers. The 
fIrst paper described the fairing fIxture, although some details are repeated here for convenience. The goal of this paper is to 
examine the time domain effects of the graphite composite structure on lightning induced magnetic fIelds . 
II . F AIRING FIXTURE AND CONFIGURATION 
The fairing fIxture also introduced in Part 1 is shown in Fig. 1 [1,2]. This fairing fIxture model was used in all simulations 
performed in this work. The fairing fIxture is made of two composite fairing halves with tabs at the edges for clamping the fairing 
enclosure. Two 1 mm 4 ply layers of carbon composite material sandwich a 6.35 mm Rohacell~ foam core with dimensions 
of the sample shown in Fig. 3. Rohacell®WF is a closed-cell rigid foam based on polymethacrylimide chemistry, which does not 
contain any Carbon Fiber Composites (CFC's). The composite fairing structure was grounded via a metallic flat plate which 
interfaced with the bottom edges of the fIxture . Surface resistivity of this sample was measured at 161 mohms. For both 
modeling and test, a sensor is placed 1 meter high in the center of the fairing. The baseline case is obtained from measurements 
with no fairing in place. In the time domain model , a large loop driven with a 10 f.lsec transient pulse was implemented for the 
source, and a B-dot sensor was employed to measure the change in magnetic fIeld with respect to time. The loop was selected 
rather than a high voltage source for ease of implementation in the laboratory setting. A 16 gauge wire enclosed by a PVC 
supporting structure was used as the current loop. 
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Fig. I . Physical fairing fixture and dimensions 
III . NUMERICAL MODELS 
Given the limited frequency content in lightning transient pulses, the TLM tool in CST Microstripes is optimally applied for 
this electrically small structure. TLM divides the physical space into circuits that can be solved for voltages and currents that are 
related to fields through analogies to Maxwell's equations [3]. The current source is proximally placed with respect to the fairing 
for lowest magnetic near field impedance characteristics and thus worst (minimal) shielding of composite structure. The distal 
leg of current loop is selected as far as possible away from fairing in order to limit field cancellation effects as shown in Fig. 2. 
Mesh size was set at 30 % greater than the structure with absorbing boundaries for top and side walls. The lower mesh boundary 
was flush with the structure and set to an electric wall to simulate the ground. 
y 
Fig. 2. Time domain model of fairing fixture wi th loop 
Modeling the layers of the composite fairing as a dielectric requires the mesh to be small with respect to the thickness of each 
layer and is computationally prohibitive with respect to the entire model size. Accordingly, the structure is represented as an 
electromagnetically penetrable thin film with conductivity parameters developed from surface resistivity measurements [4]. To 
implement the thin film model, the Pro-E input file, which included the material thickness, was converted to a surface only model. 
Although CFC structures are inhomogeneous and tensor formation of permittivity and permeability are needed for accurate 
representation of electromagnetic shielding, the frequency range of lightning is generally below the interlayer resonance of 
composite structures, allowing an effective one layer representation of the composite fairing [5 ,6]. Instead of representing the 
material thickness with a computationally expensive volume based mesh, the thickness is characterized in terms of skin depth 
using a thin film implementation [4] . 
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Literature supports modeling composite materials as a single layer if the period of the structure is small with respect to 
wavelength [5]. This criteria is clearly met with a one cm structure thickness and lightning content below 30 MHz [7]. Several 
composite builds can effectively be modeled as one layer into the GHz frequency range [5]. 
As a composite material is not uniform, the volume conductivity cannot entirely be determined from the surface conductivity 
and thickness. If there are several layers of composite materials, then multiple orientation of the fibers will exist, and the 
standard volume resistivity calculated from surface resistance will approximate the actual conductivity [8]. The conductivity for 
the graphite composite layer was modeled with the uniform material assumption and calculated using (1). 
1 (J = - p=Ri 
p 
(J = 1 = 6211 s / m 
(161mohm )(lmm) 
Where: 
(J = conductivity in s / m 
p = volume resistivity 
Rs = surface resistivity 
t = thickness 
(I) 
Two loop excitation waveforms were modeled. One model, shown in Fig. 3 was designed to closely characterize the transient 
generator pulse that could be implemented with spike generator into an inductive loop. The other excitation waveform, shown in 
Fig. 4, represents the industry standard double exponential lighting pulse typically specified in lightning standards [14]. The 
points of maximum change in magnetic field are of primary interest to determine the worst case induced voltages as evidenced in 
(2) . In experimental test pulse with 3 flS rise time is evaluated for change in magnetic field amplitude over the rise time period 
(see Fig 5). The double exponential signal peak change in magnetic field was found to occur between 0.2fls and 0.4 flS and is 
shown in Fig. 6. This portion of the curve was used in shielding effectiveness comparisons to consider the composite fairings 
response to the most rapid magnetic field changes. The difference in the peak change in magnetic field with respect to time, with 
and without the fairing, represents the shielding effectiveness (SE) of the fairing as in (2) Although classic definitions of 
shielding effectivenss are based on the magnitude of the field, the intent of this effort is the indirect effects coupled voltages 
related to the change in magnetic field with respect to time are considered Accordinly slopes of the magnetic field are used to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the fairing to protect the spacecraft from induced voltages. 
where. 
Hn/' 2 = Magnitude of Hfield without fairing at time t2 
H/' 2 = Magnitude of Hfield with fairing at time t2 
(2) 
The TLM model frequency span is set to 20 MHz for broad band evaluations, and the structure mesh size is driven by this 
frequency. The run time duration is extended beyond the default settings to account for the total waveform time. The laboratory 
loop was modeled with a 10 ohm load impedance to partially account for the inductance created by the loop. A 100 volt transient 
pulse source was applied to a loop with conductivity set to emulate the test configuration of 5.87xl07 slm with a radius of 0.15 
cm. The loop impedance was then altered to be closer ot the industry lightning indirect effects test case by setting the resistance 
to zero and applying a 10,000 volt driven double exponential current source. The double exponential source characteristics based 
on MIL-STD-464 was i(t) = 10(.£ -UI_ £ -PI), where 10 = 218,8 10 A, a = 11 ,354 s-', and P = 647,265 s-'. 
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Fig. 6. Double exponential magnetic field with composite test fairing (magnetic field strength as a function of time) . 
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The fairing model was further modified in order to compare to the results of industry panel testing. The modifications 
included using the characteristics of industry graphite composite panels in the fairing fixture model. The two panels selected for 
modeling had a conductivity of 11,600 Sim and thicknesses of 0.25 cm and 0.76 cm [2,8]. 
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IV. RESULTS AND COMPARISONS 
A. Time Domain Results 
The results of the time domain TLM analysis were compared to the fairing fixture test data and then compared to industry 
panel-only test results after updating the model with the properties of the industry panels. A brief description of the industry test 
is provided for completeness. The time domain comparisons are shown in Table 1. 
The time domain model predicts similar shielding effectiveness to the change in magnetic field as the test case with less than 
one dB difference. The same model with the double exponential pulse for excitation indicates higher shielding effectiveness. In 
this case the faster rise portion of the curve was evaluated and the higher attenuation of these fields was found to be reasonable. 
Literature evaluation of Gaussian and double exponential transient pulse shielding of composite structures showed similar 
dependence on the pulse type [4]. 
Conductivity and thickness values from industry graphite composite panels were used as inputs to the TLM model for further 
validation [13]. The industry test in Reference [2] was performed with a B-dot sensor in a metal box with the front wall as a 
removable panel. A lightning source was exercised directly in front of the removable panel. A fiberglass panel was used for the 
no-shielding case to compare with the shielding achieved with graphite composite panels [2]. The TLM time domain model 
shown in Fig.2 modified with the material properties of the industry test panels showed attenuation of the rate of change of 
magnetic field in the fairing comparable to industry data [7 , 9 & 10]. Table 1 shows an excellent agreement between the results 
of industry test data and the double exponential analytical model. 
TABLE I 
TIM E DOMAIN COMPARISONS 
Configuration Pulse Type Analytical Test 
Shielding Sheilding 
(dB) 
Fairing Fixture Spike Generator 8.06 7.4 
Pulse 
Fa iring Fixture Double 2 1. 9 ---
Exponential 
Industry Graphite Double 42 42 .9 - 44.6 
0.098 inches Exponential (similar panel 
tests) 
Industry Graphite Double 60 ---
0.3 inches Exponential 
V. S UMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
It was shown in this work that the TLM model can adequately predict lightning indirect effects. Test results from this paper as 
well as industry composite panel test results are well simulated using this model. The thin film modeling of the composite 
structure is shown to be effective in the frequency and time domain analyses of graphite composite fairing structures. 
Both model and test data show that although there is negligible attenuation at low frequencies from these graphite composite 
structures, they provide attenuation to high frequency magnetic fields and to lightning transient pulses. Shielding of these 
structures occurs due to energy time spreading of the pulse in the diffusion process. The results indicate that launch vehicle 
graphite composite fairing structures, which include metal reinforcement around apertures, will improve shielding effectiveness 
beyond the results of the graphite composite fairing alone. 
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Evaluation of Lightning Induced Effects in a 
Graphite Composite Fairing Structure (Part 1) 
Dawn Trout 
James Stanley 
Parveen Wahid 
Internal loop 
Support 
structure 
Launch Vehicle Lightning 
• Umbilical is the primary area of 
concern for lightning effects. 
Measu rements/su ppression are 
• 
possible in this region. 
Fairing attenuation with respect to 
lightning is not quantified and a 0 dB 
worst case is assumed. 
• For most launch sites, the range data 
includes strike magnitude and 
location (within a 250 to sOOm 
accuracy), but does not include rise 
time information. 
• This rise time varies from 1.4 ~s to SO 
ns depending on which component 
of lightning is active (initial severe 
stroke, return stroke, multiple stroke, 
Fig. 1. Launch vehicle and umbilical tower or multiple burst). 
Magnetic Fields from Lightning 
fH ·dl = I, +Id I, + f!C&oE)da 
Where: 
H = magnetic field 
I = length of loop 
I, = lightning current 
s 
I d = displacement current 
E = Electric Field 
A = loop area 
Co = permittivity of free space = 8.85 x 10-12 F / m 
• Expect some change in 
internal fairing 
electromagnetic effects 
due to diffusion. 
- For incident pulse times 
shorter than field 
diffusion times, internal 
field amplitude 
reduction due to energy 
spreading in time is 
achieved 
Induced Voltage 
• MIL-STD-464 
dE/dt 10 m = 6.8 x 1011 (V/m/s) . 
dH/dt 10 m = 2.2 x 109 A/m/s 
For 2 m2 circuit area, the contributing portion of the magnetic field due to 
the displacement current (I d) is 1.2 A/m . 
In this case, the magnetic field is Il(2rrr), where r is the distance from the 
strike and 2rrr represents the circumference of the circle with radius, r. 
For instance, a 50 kA strike at 10 meters would contribute a magnetic field 
of 795 A/m. 
Max Voc = d(,uHA) = ,u(2.2 x 109 )(0.2) = 552.9 V 
dt 
Where: 
,u = Jreespace permeability = 47r x 10-7 H / m 
- Spacecraft retest criteria is often 10 - 50 Volts. 
Scaled Composite Fairing 
L r ~~, ;: r, ,. 
Made of two composite fairing 
halves with tabs at the edges for 
clamping the fairing enclosure. 
Physical fairing fixture and dimensions (1.8 mm x 0.6 m) 
I (j=- p=R,t 
p 
Composite Material 
• Two 1 mm ply layers of 
carbon composite 
• 6.35 mm Rohacell®WF 
foam core 
(j = = 6211 s / m (161mohm )(1mm) 
Where: 
(j = conductivity in s / m 
p = volume resistivity 
Rs = surface resistivity 
t = thickness 
Frequency Domain Shielding Test 
!!iioo--- To Transmitter 
:..:..::+-____ To Receiver 
Fig. 2. Side view of graphite composite sample 
and test configuration 
• The composite fairing structure 
was grounded via a metallic flat 
plate. 
• The baseline case is obtained 
from measurements with no 
fairing in place. 
• A small loop was used to provide 
external excitation and internal 
sensing at specific frequencies. 
• One half of the fairing contained 
a removable window with metal 
reinforcing. 
FEKO MoM Model of Composite Structure at 10 
MHz 
Magnetic field [Aim] Magneti c field [Aim] 
124.9 12.39 22 .6 2.16 
· 20 .3 ' 1.93 
18.0 1.70 
15.8 1.47 
13.5 1.24 
11.2 1.01 
8.9 0.78 
6.7 0.55 
4.4 0.32 
2.1 0.09 
No Fairing Fairing 
Redistribution of magnetic fields is evident in the MHz range. 
Frequency Domain Shielding Test Results 
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Fig . 4. Frequency response comparison test results (magnetic field 
as a function of frequency) [10] . 
Frequency Shielding Shielding 
Effectiveness (Test Effectiveness (Model 
Data) dB Data) dB 
150kHz 2 0.9 
300 kHz 5 0.8 
2 MHz II 10 
5MHz 17 19_5 
10MHz 21 21.9 
15MHz 12 22.3 
Difference dB 
1.1 
4.2 
I 
2.5 
0.9 
10.3 
Magnetic Field versus phase through Composite 
Structure 
23.6 114 .3 2 .39 26 .5 2.16 
23.8 21.2 (,. .12 9 1.93 18.9 11 .5 21.2 1.7 
" 18 .6 16 .5 10.1 " , c 1.47 
15.9 14 .2 8.66 
13.3 11 .8 7 .24 
1.24 
10 .6 9 .5 5.82 
1.01 
8.01 7.16 4.4 
0 .777 
5.37 4 .82 2 .98 0 .547 
2.73 2.47 1.56 0 .317 
0 .0902 0.128 0.136 0 .0867 
Fig. 5. H-Field in Y-vertical and X-horizontal plane (0, 30, 60, 90 phase) at 10 MHz. 
Conclusions 
• Launch vehicle lightning Issues were introduced. 
• Composite fairing model description was shown. 
• FEKO MoM model was examined. 
• Frequency domain shielding effectiveness test 
comparisions were provided. 
• Part Two will examine time domain effects of 
lightning in composite launch vehicle structures. 
• 
Evaluation of Lightning Induced Effects in a Graphite Composite 
Fairing Structure (Part 2) 
Dawn Trout 
James Stanley 
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Transient Evaluation 
Goal: Reconcile Industry Data 
regarding Composite Shielding in 
lightning frequency ranges versus 
Launch Vehicle 0 dB Shielding 
Effectiveness 
Vind = ~. (( jdl . da dtJJ 
A 
Vinet ~ ; ·d - H dt 
Panel dB/dt Correlation Data 
LIGHT) 
TEST SETUP 
Aluminum" 9509 o 
2A 72.84 42.3 
--
- -
From NASA CR 4783 
Tra nsm issio n-I i ne-matrix 
(TLM) model using 
Transient source -Spike generator M icrostri pes 
with 10 Jlsec pulse into 2m square 16 
• 
gauge wire loop supported by PVC 
structure. 
• Proximal side - 0.5 m from fairing. 
• For both modeling and test, the 
magnetic field sensor location is 
placed 1 meter from the ground in 
the center of the fairing. 
• Sensor - B-dot 1 meter from base. 
• Thin film model - diffusion effects 
• Absorbing boundaries - +30 % top 
and side walls. 
• Electric wall for ground plane 
i(t) = lo(e-at - e-13t) 
where, 10 = 218,810 A, a = 11 ,3545-1, and 13 = 647,265 5-
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Table 1: Time domain comparisons 
Change in Magnetic Field Data 
dH / dt change = 20 log 12 '1 11 lj 12 lj 11 
[
Hnft - Hn+ /H( - HI'  
t2 -t1 t2 -t1 
where. 
Hnft2 = Magnitude of HfieZd without fairing at time t2 
Hh2 = Magnitude of HfieZd with fairing at time t2 
Configuration Pulse Type Simulation Test 
dHfdt dHfdt 
(dB difference with and (dB difference with and 
without fairing) without fairing) 
Fairing Fixture Spike 8.06 7.4 
Generator Pulse 
Fairing Fixture Double 21.9 ---
Exponential 
Table 1: Time domain comparisons 
Induced Voltage Model 
Added loop for induced effects 
Carl Baldwin lightning Model CST Microstripes 
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Line Source Magnetic Field and Induced 
Currents in 1 Mohm loop 
Composite Fairing Air 
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Correlation Data 
Hmag SE ' 2.9 3.3 3.5 · 3.25 3.5 .3:5 · 
(dB) 
Conclusions 
• Modeled change in magnetic field in 
composite fairing from large loop transient 
source. 
• Modified model to represent typical lightning 
strike per industry standard modeling 
technique. 
• Showed reduced induced currents for high 
impedance loops in typical fairing structure. 
